
WHAT INSPIRED MARGARET PETERSON HADDIX TO WRITE AMONG THE

HIDDEN

Shadow Children is a series of seven books by Margaret Peterson Haddix about a dystopian 1 Inspiration and
Development; 2 Setting; 3 Publications; 4 Characters Margaret Peterson Haddix began writing Among the Hidden after.

Third childrenâ€”shadow childrenâ€”are hunted down and killed by the cheerfully named Population Police.
You've got people who've had to hide because they're illegal children; what kind of different combinations of
problems would that lead to? Otherwise, I have a stand-alone young adult novel coming out in November
called Full Ride, which is about shame, guilt, family secretsâ€”and a full-ride college scholarship. I love to
travel, pretty much anywhere. Books were especially important to me when I was in about fourth-sixth grade,
and some of my favorite books then included From the Mixed-Up Files of Basil E. Also, I enjoyed dealing
with the issues that the characters are grappling with. While some authors create fantastically imaginary
worlds we're still waiting for our acceptance letter to Hogwarts , others choose to make up not-so-far-fetched
dystopias pretty sure Big Brother actually is watching. I do kind of have a motherly sense about him. Often
things that kids suggested in fan mail or on school visits showed up in the books. Enemy characters[ edit ]
Jason Barstow A student at Hendricks School for Boys, Jason is actually a spy planted by the Population
Police as a supposed third child using the alias "Scott Renault" at Hendricks to expose potential third children,
and, using Nina Idi's who he said was "beautiful" love for him, children at its sister school, Harlow School for
Girls. Oscar Wydell Initially appearing as Lee Grant's brother's bodyguard in Among the Barons, Luke finds
that Oscar's loyalties and intentions are always ambiguous and that he cannot be trusted. After Mr. He begins a
difficult path towards living outside of the shadows, beginning with leaving the house he grew up in to live
semi-openly. When he got a job as a newspaper reporter, Haddix decided to concentrate entirely on writing her
fiction because she did not think it was a good idea to work with her husband as his employee. But because
she could not be impractical about it, she chose journalism and history as her majors along with creative
writing in Miami University. Hendricks when the Population Police take over the government. So, without
further ado They're both very protective with Luke, but Luke knows that they are just doing it because they
love him and want to protect him from the Population Police. Why are you choosing to end the series now? I
really enjoyed writing about Luke. If you could live anyplace real or fictional, where would it be? Were there
any specific authors who inspired you? Haddix faced her share of rejections in the beginning and it lasted for
quite some time. I didn't want it to go on to the point that I felt like I was repeating myself. How's that for
being vague? Write me next! What am I going to do next? Samuel taught the children necessary skills to
survive, including creating false ID cards, and instilled within Matthias moral values, such as not learning to
hate others. Trey is timid by nature, having spent his whole life in a room, and was raised by an ineffectual
mother and a father who encouraged Trey to read and learn by providing him with books. Jonas is executed in
Among the Brave along with other rebels. Haddix took part in many extra-curricular activities such as singing,
acting and running. Their real names are Patrick Carrigan and Denton Weathers; before Jason's failed attempt
to expose them, their aliases were "Samuel Irving" and "Travis Spencer" respectively. Percy and Alia Two
young children raised alongside Matthias, who will protect them no matter the cost. Theodora Talbot Mr. I
certainly feel comfortable telling kids that's something worth thinking about.


